
EXAM 2
ENGN/PHYS 207—Fall 2020

J. Erickson

Rules and Regulations

The exam is due by noon, Thursday, 19 November 2020. This is a firm deadline—absolutely
no late exams will be accepted!

There are 2 ways to submit your exam:

1. Electronically via email: please make a good quality scan and email all pages in a SINGLE
FILE, either MS word or pdf.

2. Hard copy: please STAPLE ALL PAGES together, and promptly submit all of your
written exam work to my office (Howe 221). Please slip it under the door if I am not in.

This exam consists of one design-based problem, totaling 100 points. The point value assigned
to each problem is noted at the beginning of each sub-problem. You are allowed up to one
contiguous 4 hour block of time to work on this exam. However, I estimate the actual time
for writing this exam will be in the range of ≈ 2 hr, so you should not have any time pressure.
Do NOT open this exam until you are ready to begin writing it. Please note the times at which
you opened and closed the exam on the appropriate lines at the next page. Please also optionally
note the amount of time you spent writing this exam. This information will be used for feedback
purposes only and will in no way effect your grade.

This exam is open-everything course material. This means you can use:

1. your notes from class

2. previous lab assignments, including any Matlab and/or Arduino code

3. material posted on the course website and any external links therein

4. material posted in the Circuits f2020 box folder

5. course textbooks

6. any URL or material linked in the problem statement

You may NOT access, reference, or make of any other external sources. Internet searches are
explicitly forbidden (but you may freely access linked material on the course website, as needed).
You may NOT confer or discuss with classmates or any Circuits class alumni.

You are to abide by the Honor System at all times. By signing your name on the appropriate
line of the next page, you agree that the work represented herein is yours and yours alone, and
agree to abide by the rules and regulations of this exam.

Should any question(s) arise during the course of writing the exam, please contact me directly
either by phone (x8293) or by email (ericksonj@wlu.edu). I will do my very best to respond to you
in a timely manner. Take a deep breath, relax, and Good Luck!
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